to bring off the survivors. My Neapolitans are ashore by the galleys
at the mole. They are fresh, and they	"
"There is no time," Gianettino interrupted him, raging. "We are
all but in a trap. If we linger we shall jeopardize the fleet. A prisoner
whom I took mocked us insolently with the threat of approaching
doom for all of us. Barbarossa with Dragut, Sinan-Reis and Cacha-
diablo are on our heels. They had news*>f our passing westward, and
the whole Corsair fleet is moving down the coast from Algiers. Word
carne at dawn to Caramanli to hold the citadel as relief would shortly
reach him."
"The whole Corsair fleet?" Andrea Doria questioned. There was
no expression on the boldly carved face.
"Anything from fifty to a hundred galleys," said Gianettino.
Don Alyaro looked at them, and his smile was sour. "Now you
see the fruit of your policy. The bold, swift descent upon Algiers
might have smashed Kheyr-ed-Din before this concentration could
take place."
"Or it might not," the Admiral coldly answered him. "And in
that case, we should ourselves have been smashed." He turned his
shoulder upon the Spaniard, and so faced the east. Prospero, who
now confronted him, saw his eyes suddenly quicken and dilate, whilst
his big bony hand went to his brows to shade them.
"Lord God!" he cried. "They come."
The others wheeled, to see what had startled him into that ex-
clamation.
To eastward at about the level of the brown jutting promontory
that shelters Tipasa, a long thin line as of foam showed against the
blue of sea and sky. Even as they stood at gaze the line took definition.
It broke into white points, suggestive of a flock of low-flying birds,
that stretched at right angles to the coast across the turquoise waters.
Perhaps a half-dozen miles away, but still hull down upon the horizon,
the Corsair sails, well served by the freshening breeze, increased per-
ceptibly in size even in the few moments of stupefaction in which the
four men watched them.
Prospero was the first to stir. "The more reason to make haste
in what's to do. Give me leave, my lord." He was turning away,
without waiting for an answer.
"It is too late already," said Doria deliberately. "Return to your
capitana, and get your galleys under way."
Prospero stiffened. "And make no attempt to bring off the men
ashore?"
"Leave them to perish?" cried Don Alvaro, aghasi.
Stern and cold, Doria looked from one to the other of them. "I
have to think of the fleet. They must take the consequence of their
own rashness. I will give the signal of departure. They will hear it,
and they must make their way to the sea as best they can."
From the poop-rail he called an order to the master-gunner on
the gang-deck.
"But if they cannot come?" Prospero demanded. "If they are
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